
Buyer Demand for homes in the Phoenix area is NOT increasing. The fact is that the 

number of homes SOLD has remained below last year’s numbers every month. The 

average number of homes sold during the first 9 months of 2013 was 6,664 com-

pared to 5,249 per month this year. 

The good news for home sellers is that home prices are staying steady due to the 

below average number of homes for sale. A ‘Normal’ number of available homes for 

sale in the Phoenix market would be between 25,000 and 26,000 (including town 

homes and condos). We currently have 23,700 available homes.  

The good news for home buyers is that mortgage rates remain at historic lows, 

currently about 4.25% for a 30 year fixed rate. Mortgage lenders are beginning to 

relax their underwriting guidelines making it easier to qualify for a mortgage. 

If nothing crazy happens in the geopolitical world, buyer demand should begin to 

increase because many people affected by foreclosure and short sale are becoming 

eligible for mortgage loans again. 

Don’t forget to check out our new ADVANTAGE PROGRAM 

Offering Seller & Buyer Discounts & Services! 

 (See Page 4) 
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October 13, 1775 - The 

United States Navy was 

born after the Second 

Continental Congress 

authorized the acquisi-

tion of a fleet of ships.  
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Landlord Corner 
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When you’re buying a house, there are a lot of unknowns— and once   

you’ve bought a home, you’re committed usually for years.  

            

           How mortgage contingencies protect buyers 

A common contingency is a mortgage contingency. A mortgage contingency gives buy-

ers added security during the home-buying process; it states that a buyer will try to get 

a particular kind of mortgage (traditional, Veterans Affairs or Federal Housing Administration) at or below a 

certain interest rate for a set amount of the purchase price by a specific date before closing. If the buyer is un-

able to secure a loan at the stated terms, he can back out of the contract, and the earnest money deposit re-

turns to him. 

                                                                     Appraisal Contingencies 

Appraisal contingencies go hand-in-hand with the mortgage contingency. There are two ways appraisal con-

tingencies work. One version states that if a buyer can’t get an appraisal that is at least as high as the Contract 

price, the buyer may back out of the deal. The other states that if the buyer can’t get an appropriate appraisal, 

the buyer can ask the seller for a lower purchase price. Then, if the seller refuses, the seller may back out and 

have their earnest money returned. 

                                                                    Inspection Contingencies 

Inspection contingencies give the buyer a certain period of time (usually 10 days) to perform whatever inspec-

tions are needed to confirm his or her interest in the home. If these inspections reveal any problems, the buyer 

can ask that they be corrected or back out of the deal and get their earnest money returned. 

 

You need a good Realtor to guide you through this process and protect YOU!   

Anti-Discrimination Laws 

Before you advertise a vacant home or apartment, it’s crucial that you understand fair 

housing laws and what you can say and do when selecting tenants. This includes how 

you advertise a rental, the questions you ask on a rental application or when interview-

ing potential tenants, and also how you deal with tenants who rent from you. Failure to 

know and follow the law may result in costly discrimination complaints and lawsuits. 

While Arizona landlords are legally free to reject applicants—based on a bad credit his-

tory, negative references from previous landlords, past behavior such as consistently paying rent late, or other 

factors that make them a bad risk—this doesn’t mean that anything goes. You are not free to discriminate 

against prospective tenants based on their race, religion, national origin, sex, familial status (such as having 

children under age 18) or physical or mental disability. These are “protected categories” under the federal Fair 

Housing Act of 1968, as amended (42 U.S. Code §§ 3601-3619 and 3631).  

We are experienced Property Managers and will keep you out of trouble! 

Contingencies in Buyer Contracts 

http://www.nolo.com/legal-encyclopedia/how-landlords-can-check-tenant-s-credit-report.html
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                                Fix  & 

Breaking news at AZ Cornerstone Realty!  

We have created a Fix & Flip Division. 

 

You’ve See the TV Shows and Infomercials. Now you have a trusted 

source to help you become a successful Fix & Flip Investor. 

This month we welcome our newest Realtor to AZ Cornerstone Re-

alty, Mr. Brandon Moses. 

Brandon is an experienced Fix and Flip Investor and he is currently completing a project that will net the in-

vestor a profit of more than $15,000! 

Most of us have thought about it, but didn’t know where to start.  With Brandon on board, we now have a 

resource for finding wholesale homes that we can evaluate and determine profit potential.  If you would like 

more information about Fix & Flip or Buy, Fix, and Hold as a long term rental investment please call  us.    

We are your ONE-STOP Residential Real Estate SHOP.  

It’s still a work in progress, but has many great functions.  

At www.azcshomes.com, you can: 

- Now search the Realtor MLS Listings Realtime on our site. No more out of date searches! 

- Get the latest Real Estate News Articles. 

We hope you like our new site!  

Check Out Our New Website! - www.azcshomes.com 

Flip 



   

AZ Cornerstone Realty, LLC 

20325 N. 51st Ave. Suite 134 

Glendale, AZ 85308 

Phone: (623) 215-2703 

 

Fax: (623) 321-6120 

Dana Brown - Broker 

Mike Konieczki - Assoc. Broker 

Karyn Patterson - Realtor 

Kim Elmdanat - Realtor 

Brandon Moses - Realtor 

Sharon Martinez - Accountant 

Pam Brown - Realtor/Assistant 

Gina Burns - Marketing 

Desiree Fabrizio - Admin Assistant 

A Firm Foundation Starts with the Right Cornerstone 

Rambo Collections Department 

Family owned and operated. 

Cornerstone Advantage Program  

What we can do for You! 

 $1,000.00 Cash Gift at closing to use however you want 

 Free Home Appraisal (Reimbursed at Closing) 

 Great Mortgage Rates & Service with our Preferred Lender 

 The Best Home Insurance with A+ rated Companies 

 50% Discount on Escrow Closing Fees 

 Discounted Home Inspection Service 

 Discounted Home Warranty 

 Discounted Moving & Storage 

 Free Termite Inspection 

 Free Home Searches sent to your Email  

 You can Search the Realtor MLS on our Website! 

 FREE Membership to BUX180 Savings Club 

 We will attend the Closing with you. 

 You WILL get the Best Service + Save $$$ 
 

We have the experience you’re looking for! 

We have some Great Vendors that we have        

tried and tested throughout the years.  

 

We don’t want to keep them a secret. 
 
 

PLUMBING - Please welcome our newest preferred vendor: Ron Christian with Para-

dise Plumbing & Gas, LLC, 602-565-0936. Licensed, bonded, and insured.   
 
LANDSCAPING -  Lupe’s Landscaping, 602-451-9593. Ask for Lupe. 

AC / HVAC SERVICE - Clear Air AC, 602-478-2974. Air Conditioning & Heating. 

HANDYMAN WORK -  Dave Moses, 602-488-3812. Very good all around handyman. 

Specializes in tile flooring.  

POOL SERVICE - My Pool Man, 602-326-0589. Dave Hazel is reliable and has great 

prices. He is the pool dude. 

CLEANING SERVICE - Kingdom Cleaning, 602-434-0852. Call Julie for fast and reli-

able housecleaning.  You can trust her and her crew to make your home spic & span. 

APPLICANCES NEW & USED - Sun Cities Appliance, 623-583-0704. Best Prices on 

new and used appliances, they also deliver. 

Need Fast Dependable Service… Get it  

when you use these quality vendors! 


